
ALL-NATURAL CHICKEN NUGGETS

served with organic ketchup for dipping

ALL-NATURAL CHICKEN TENDERS

served with organic ketchup for dipping

ALL-NATURAL COCONUT CHICKEN TENDERS
served with organic ketchup for dipping

ALL-NATURAL CHICKEN PATTY
served with all-natural cheddar cheese on
an all-natural whole wheat bun with organic
lettuce and organic ketchup on the side

ALL-NATURAL CHICKEN TENDERS SALAD
all-natural chicken tenders served on an organic
salad with organic lettuce, organic bell peppers,
organic cucumbers and a choice of organic ranch,
balsamic vinaigrette or vinaigrette dressing

ALL-NATURAL COCONUT CHICKEN TENDERS SALAD

SPINACH SALAD
organic spinach salad with organic raspberries, organic
blueberries, all-natural pecans, all-natural ricotta salata cheese,
organic raspberry vinaigrette and an assortment of organic and
all-natural crackers

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD

all-natural chicken tenderloins served on organic Romaine lettuce
with all-natural Parmesan & Asiago cheese, all-natural crouton
crisps, organic Caesar dressing and an assortment of organic
and all-natural crackers

each bento Box comes with an all-natural or organic entree, a seasonal organic Fruit, an

organic vegetable and an organic or all-Natural sweet Treat

all-natural vegan patty

served on an all-natural whole wheat bun with
organic lettuce and organic ketchup on the side

all-natural mini cheese pizzas

all-natural ham & cheese wrap
served with all-natural American cheese in an all-
natural flax, oat bran and whole wheat lavash wrap
with organic mayonnaise on the side

all-natural turkey & cheese wrap

served with all-natural American cheese in an all-
natural flax, oat bran and whole wheat lavash
wrap with organic mayonnaise on the side

all-natural coconut chicken tenders served on an organic salad
with organic lettuce, organic bell peppers, organic cucumbers
and a choice of organic ranch, balsamic vinaigrette or
vinaigrette dressing

greek salad 

organic Romaine lettuce with organic cucumbers, organic tomatoes,
organic red onions, all-natural Kalamata olives, all-natural feta
cheese, organic Greek dressing and an assortment of all-natural and
organic crackers

Vegetables and hummus 
an assortment of organic vegetables with organic hummus and an
assortment of organic and all-natural crackers

fruit, cheese and nuts

all-natural cheddar cheese, all-natural colby cheese, organic
dried fruit and nut mix, assortment of all-natural and organic
crackers

Lunch Crunch Organics is not a peanut
free/tree nut free or gluten free facility.  Some
of our products contain nuts and/or gluten or
have been processed in a facility that
processes peanut/tree nut and gluten
products.  Please inform us if you have a food
allergy.  We will do our best to accommodate
you!

all-natural three cheese pizzas on a wheat crust


